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The formation of the O/Cu(110)-(2 x 1) and H/Cu(110)41 x 2) superstructures has been investigated by a LEED beam profile 
analysis. The oxygen induced reconstruction proceeds at later stages by creation of holes on flat terraces. Tlais could not be 
observed at the hydrogen induced missing row reconstruction. The formation of the missing row structure proceeds most probably 
via nucleation at steps and subsequent growth of (1 x 2) islands. The influence of different distributions of steps and islands on 
beam profiles is discussed. 
I. Introduction 
In a number of cases adsorption on metal 
surfaces causes a complete restructuring of one 
or more of the top substrate layers. This process 
requires the diffusion of substrate atoms over 
distances which are large compared to the size of 
the unit cell and are comparable to the size of the 
terraces. It is evident that by the reconstruction 
the morphology of the surface will be changed. 
That means, the mean terrace sizes, the size 
distribution and in certain cases also the step 
height distribution of the reconstructed surface 
will differ from that of the initial clean surface. It 
is also well known that in many cases adsorbate 
induced facetting occurs which might be due to 
the creation of large holes at dislocations or due 
to an anisotropy of the free energy of the adsor- 
bate covered surface. 
The change of the morphology can be ob- 
served by diffraction methods. The beam profile 
ana!ysis provides an easily accessible information 
about the step distribution and the growth of 
reconstructed areas. The direct image of the STM, 
of course, provides the most convincing observa- 
tion of the local arrangement of defects at sur- 
faces and shows details which cannot be deter- 
mined from the diffraction pattern. The diffrac- 
tion method, on the other hands, has the advan- 
tage to show quantitatively the mean values and 
the distribution of defects and has ome experi- 
mental advantages, for example, a wide tempera- 
ture range and fast d_ata collection. We present 
here results of LEED beam profile studies of O 
and H on Cu(l l0) at intermediate stages of the 
superstructure formation in order to observe the 
morphological changes causeo by the reconstruc- 
tion process. 
Oxygen and hydrogen cause on the Cu(ll0) 
surface reconstructions of different type which 
both require mass transport of substrate atoms. 
Oxygen forms two ordered structures at different 
coverages, the (2 x 1) and the c(6 x 2) structure. 
The (2 x 1) structure has been studied with vari- 
ous methods including low energy ion scattering 
[1-3], LEED [4,5] helium diffraction [6], SEX- 
AFS [7] and X-ray diffraction [8]. This list is not 
intended to be complete. There is now consensus 
reached about the structure which consists of 
Cu-O chains lying on top of a nearly undistorted 
substrate. Cu-O chains are also the main feature 
of the c(6 x 2) structure. For the latter structure 
additional Cu atoms are sitting above the chains 
keeping the chains together. This structure has 
been first determined by X-ray diffraction com- 
bined with ion scattering and STM studies [9] and 
could be well confirmed by a recent LEF~ ~t'_:~'.: 
[10]. Both o~,oe~ ::~:.,,.~-x:c:, i~.qulre mass trans- 
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port of ..,:,°"~'~t-"*',...~.~,~ aL .~. A~ has been shown by 
STM studies [11,12] the substrate atoms are di3- 
solving at room temperature from the step edges 
and cause an observable shift of the steps. The 
structure is better described as an added row 
structure because the Cu-O chains are added to 
the substrate. 
Hydrogen forms a (1 x 3) structure at temper- 
atures below 150 K and a (1 × 2) structure in the 
temperature range between 160 and 320 K [13]. 
Only the (1 x 2) structure will be considered here. 
In an initial helium diffraction study the conclu- 
sion was drawn that the structure should form a 
buckled row model with subsurface hydrogen [14]. 
It could be shown later by ion scattering [15] that 
the (1 x 2) structure belongs to the missing row 
type reconstruction. This result could be well 
confirmed in the present LEED study [16]. 
Though hydrogen also forms a superstructure on 
Cu(l l0) which requires mass transport of Cu 
atoms the situation is slightly different o the case 
of oxygen adsorption. Oxygen builds up a com- 
posite laver containig O-Cu cbains while hydro- 
gen causes a reconstruction of the Cu(ll0) sur- 
face which becomes instable at a certain hydro- 
gen coverage. In both cases the formation of the 
superstructure is an activated process. 
The mechanism of the reconstruction after hy- 
drogen adsorption is not well understood. The 
growth of reconstructed areas may start at step 
edges by diffusion of substrate atoms originating 
from kink sites. It is also possible that adsorbed 
hydrogen exceeding a critical density causes a 
rearrangement starting locally in small islands on 
the terraces. In the case of oxygen the STM 
results show that at room temperature Cu atoms 
desorb from steps causing a shift of step edges 
[11,12]. At higher temperatures creation of holes 
on the terraces occurs. In case holes are created 
this will be directly observable in the beam pro- 
files by the oscillation of the widths cc the specu- 
lar beam as a function of the momen|um transfer 
perpendicular to the surface. 
To get more insight which terrace size and 
island arrangements are detectable and r~, ~ 
distinm,i~h~_n. "":" . . . . .  ,~. , : .  ~ ~:cai~i p lo l l l e  analysis we 
tilscuss first some possible models for a recor.- 
struction process and the corresponding beam 
profiles. In sections 3 and 4 we present the re- 
suits from beam profile measurements at inter- 
mediate stages of the reconstruction after oxygen 
and hydrogen adsorption. Results from both 
measurements will be discusse~ "'~ section 5. 
2. Diffraction from surfaces with steps and 
islands 
The analysis of beam profiles diffracted from 
rough surfaces which are partially reconstructed 
requires a careful discussion which kind of de- 
fects become visible in the beam profile. The step 
distribution causes a broadening of the reflected 
beams which depends on the diffraction condi- 
tions. This is usually obselved at the specular 
beam for convenience but the other beams ex- 
hibit a similar oscillation of the widths as well 
[17]. The finite size of the reconstructed islands 
causes an additional diffuse contribution to the 
beam profile. If the mean island size is much 
smaller than the terrace size the profile consists 
mainly of two diffuse components of Lorentzian 
shape which can be separated, in other cases 
when the different contributions cannot be sepa- 
rated a numerical analysis will be necessary to 
extract he information about the island and ter- 
race sizes. The shape of the beam profile de- 
pends in general on the scattering factors of the 
different unit cells in reconstructed and non-re- 
constructed areas. To avoid a tedious calculation 
of the scattering factors it is convenient to investi- 
gate the widths of the beams as function of the 
ohase d ,erence between waves scattered in dif- 
ferent levels, in the following denoted by 1 = 
2zr/k l d j .  The discussion of beam profiles is 
based on the kinematic theory and is valid in the 
so called column approximation of the multiple 
scattering theory where multiple scattering ef- 
fects at step edges or domain boundaries are 
neglected [ 18,19]. 
We may first remind the diffraction from clean 
statistically routzh s,,r~°e~ Tk~ . ~,:~ :i~.~;, u~ tile 
~-:_~::: piufiles has been described in several ap- 
proaches. Usually a one-dimensional model is 
assumed with a geometric distribution of terrace 
sizes [19-22]. The resulting beam profiles are 
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Lorentzians and the analytic calculation is most 
convenient with the matrix method [19]. Having 
terraces and islands on the surfaco with different 
distributions the matrix method is oract'cally not 
applicable. Therefore we have used here a new 
theoretical approach based on an extension of 
the matrix method which allows the calculation of 
beam profiles for arbitrary one-dimensional de- 
fect distributions [23]. Details of the calculation 
and a systematic investigation of beam profiles 
from partially reconstructed surfaces which are 
only qualitatively discussed here will be published 
elsewhere. We assume here that steps upwards 
and downwards occur with equal probability and 
that the surface is rough. The beam width then 
oscillates as a function of the momentum transfer 
perpendicular to the surface. The periodicity in 
reciprocal space defines the step height and the 
mean size follows from the maximum width at the 
"3ut of phase" diffraction condition (l = 0.5). This 
function is illustrated by the dashed line in Eg. lc. 
We can distinguish three different cases 
schematically sketched in figs. 1-3. Case one 
corresponds to nucleation and growth of islands 
independent from the step structure. This case 
may occur at the deposition of material from an 
evaporation source. In the reconstruction process 
discussed l~ere it corresponds to the case that the 
reconstruction nucleates at arbitrary points at the 
surface. The second case is given ~hen the recon- 
struction nucleates only at steps, The material 
required for the growth of the reconstructed ar- 
eas is supplied from uncovered steps. Only small 
changes of the mean terrace size will be observ- 
able in the beam profiles because the terraces 
can become smaller or larger. On an inclined 
surface with a step array a step flow mechanism 
will occur leaving the mean terrace size un- 
changed. At an intermediate stage where part of 
the surface is reconstructed we have the situation 
: l l  . . . . . . . . . .  .a . " ] ' .7" .~ . . . . .  - , ' v ' . ' .~ .~;~[~. .d  i l l  lg. I l IU .~L Id IUL! in fio 9 ~x , .. . . ' 
- ".:'.~u,., ,~,i,cn the temperature is high enough 
that the creatkm of a vacancy/adatom pair on 
the terraces makes a relevant contribution to the 
source of substrate atoms. Then the creation of 
holes and new terraces will oco~r which now 
allows that reconstructed islands occur in levels 
different from the start configuration. 
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Fig. I. (a) Statistical distribution of small reconstructed is- 
lands on large terraces. (b) The beam profiles consist of two 
Lorentzians, the narrow one corresponds to the mean terrace 
size (L  l) and the broad one to the mean island size (L  2) 
and the distance between islands as well. The relative height 
of the two Lorentzians depends on the structure factors and 
varies generally with the diffraction conditions. (c) The oscil- 
lation of the beam widths reflect the mean terrace size. 
Parameters: (L  I ) = 25, ( L 2) = 5, half coverage. 
In the three cases discussed above the widths 
of the beam profiles exhibit a distinct dependency 
on the scattering vector. If adsorbate islands or 
reconstructed islands exist on the surface with a 
mean size much smaller than tho ~tL'.".r, ~,~ .... :.: 
"-~ "'- " ' fil . .  ,,,.,, :, ~-:~au uiiiuse pro e occurs super- 
posed to the narrower profile from the clean 
surface, see fig. lb. We may assume that both 
contributions can be separated. £he width of the 
diffuse profile remains broad at all diffraction 
conditions and oscillates ol.ly slightly as a func- 
tion of the phase difference l (solid line in fig. 
l c). It also appears a broad superstructure beam 
which reflects the average island size. The into- 
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Fig. 2. (a) Schematic illustration of nucleation only at step 
edges. The distribution of reconstructed islands is strictly 
correlated to the distribution of steps. (b) Calculated beam 
profiles for (L  I} = 25 and (L  2) = 5 and half coverage. The 
profiles cannot be simply separated into two components. (c) 
The amplitude of the oscillation of the beam width of the 
partially reconstructed surface (solid lines) shows only a small 
increase compared to that of the clean surface (dashed line). 
The oscillation amplitude depends slightly on the relation 
between scattering factors, squares: F2/F  1 = 1.0, triangles: 
F 2 /F  t = 10.0. 
gral intensity of the superstructure beam is oro- 
Dort ionn!  tO  the  .-cc~n-,~,,.,,.-t~.d a~Cii. 
l'he case il lustrated in fig. 2 differs from the 
case in fig. 1 by the smaller number of recon- 
structed islands the " . . . . . .  of - "  '- tdlSthuUtlOl l  WJllCll iS iiOW 
correlated to the step mstribution. When nucle- 
ation only starts at steps the mean distance be- 
tween islands is given by the mean terrace size of 
the unreconstructed surface. As a consequence 
the beam profiles cannot be separated into two 
contributions from different defect distributions 
and a numerical analysis of the profile Mll be 
necessary. The beam profile in general will not 
have a Lorentzian shape. The relative weight of 
different contributions to the ,,rofile ueDends on 
the relation between scattering factors. "['hat the 
full width at half maximum (FWHM) in fig. 2 
becomes small at the "in phase" diffraction con- 
dition l = 0 results from a broad foot of the 
profile which does not influence the FWHM. The 
main difference to fig. 1 is that the broad compo- 
nent is weaker and becomes narrower v, ith in- 
creasing recnnstructec area. The FWHM is only 
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Fig. 3. (a) Model of the reconstruction where holes are 
created on the terraces. Reconstructed areas occur in differ- 
ent levels on a terrace. A statistical distribution of islands is 
assumed. (b) Calculated beam profiles for the parametcr~ 
,~pecified in fig 2. The beam profiles consist of t~vo con,po- 
rtents which are not separated here. The shape dexiates from 
a Lorentzian shape. (c) The oscillation amplitude (solid lines) 
has hoticeably increased compared to that of the clean surface 
(dashed line). Its magnitude depends on the relation between 
scatteling factors, squares: F 2 /F  I - -  1.0, triangles F 2/F~ = 
10.0. 
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slightly increased at the "out of phase" diffrac- 
tion condition. 
A third case is given when atoms can be re- 
moved from terrace sites. This causes the cre- 
w,ion of hole, ~n the terraces and the ocurrence 
of reconstructed islands in different levels. In 
case the islands are much smaller than the ter- 
races a bimodal distribution of terrace sizes oc- 
curs. The beam profiles consist of two compo- 
nents which both exhibit an oscillation of the 
width as a function of the phase d~,"ference. The 
profiles become much broader at 1 = 0.5 than in 
case 2 and the amplitude of the oscillation in- 
creases. This case is illustrated in fig. 3. 
These different models discussed above repre- 
sent limiting cases a mixture of which will occur 
in most cases. A ciear interpretation of the beam 
profiles is in general only pc "ible if tlae structure 
factors are known which requ,~, s a full dynamical 
calculation and the knowledge of the structures. 
However, from the, observation of the beam widths 
(and possibly the beam shapes) as a function of 
the momentum transfer perpendicular to the sur- 
face the dominating process can be determined. 
3. Oxygen adsorption on Cu(llO) 
The clean Cu(l l0) surface was prepared by 
sputtering and annealing, at 600 K for 10 15 rain. 
The angular profiles of the specular beam were 
measured with a Faraday cup. The mean terrace 
size of the clean surface was determined from the 
oscillation of the beam widths after deconvolu- 
tion with the instrumental resolution function. 
The width of the instrumental function was deter- 
mined from the minima of the width of the specu- 
lar bear¢= Its shape was assumed to be Gaussian. 
The instrumentai resolution determined in that 
way then includes all instrumental effects and the 
mosaic spread of the crystal as well. The mean 
terrace size was determined to about 120 ,~. The 
re~olution limit in a numerical analysis of the 
profiles is about 400 ~ which was determined 
previously with a Ge crystal. 
Ox3,gen was adsorbed at 150 K at a dosis of 0.5 
to 2 L. 'The LEED pattern showed no signs of 
superstructures but the background increased. 
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Fig. 4. Experimental (0,0)-beam profiles of ,. ~gen covered 
Cu(l l0) surface after annealing at 300 K for 2 min O-ex- 
posure 0.5 L. The profiles are scaled to the same height. The 
profiles consist clearly of two components, the narrow compo- 
nent is nearly extinguished at l = 1.5, the broad component 
becomes narrow at l=  1 and 2. This indicates that mainly 
small reconstructtd island: in different levels exist on the 
surface. 
The crystal was subsequently annealed at 300 K 
for about 2 min. The diffraction pattern showed 
streaky half order beams and a significant in- 
crease of the width of the specular beam. Beam 
profiles are shown in fig. 4. The profiles consist 
obviously of two components, a broad and a 
narrow component. The width of the beam as a 
function of the phase difference l is shown in fig. 
5. From the maxF-uum width of the broad compo- 
nent we conclude a mean island size of about 
o 
15-20 A. After annealing to 450 K for about 5 
rain the "¢~ " ~:" :ract]on pattern exhibited sharp super- 
structure reflections and from the oscillation of 
the beam width we conclude a mean terrace size 
of about 120 A. Prom the it.crease of the oscilla- 
tion of the width after annealing at 300 K for 2 
min it becomes obvious that the mean terrace 
size has become much smaller. The only possible 
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Fig. 5. Oscillation of the beam widths shown in fig. 4. after 
deconvolution with the instrumental resolution. The open 
circles show the beam widths of the clean surface before 
oxygen adsorption for comparison. 
explanation for the large decrease of terrace sizes 
is the creation of new terraces and cannot be 
explained by a movement of steps alone. 
However, a movement of steps by dissolving 
step atoms occurs as well. It can be concluded 
from the observation that the oscillation of the 
beam width after annealing showed double and 
quadruple periodicities indicating the existence of 
steps of up to 4 ayer distances. Further observa- 
tions are thz~t he (0,0)-beam profile at lower 
oxygen covera3es and annealing at 500 K exhib- 
ited satellites indicating the formation of (2 × 1) 
stripes as recei~tly observed by helium diffraction 
[24] and STM ,;tudies [25]. The asperity height of 
the ordered (2 × 1) structure appeared to be 
smaller than that of the initially clean surface. A 
detailed discussion of the roughness and step 
height distribut,.'en will be discussed in a separate 
paper. 
4. Hydrogen adsorption 
Before performing beam profile measurements 
similar to that after oxygen adsorption we pre- 
pared a well ordered (1 × 2) structure of 
H /Cu( l l0 )  by adsorbing H at 150 K for about 40 
mix, at 3 × 10 -8 mbar and annealing at 309 K for 
about 5 min. The dose of atomic hydrogen cannot 
be specified. Hydrogen was dissociated by the hot 
filament of the mass spectrometer and the crystal 
was rotated to face the filament. The hydrogen 
exposure was repeated until a bright 1 × 2 pat- 
tern occurred. The width of the superstructure 
reflections appeared as narrow as the bulk beams. 
Beam intensities were measured with a com- 
puter controlled video camera [26]. 14 s.vmmetri- 
cally inequivalent beams at normal incidence were 
measured, each beam was averaged of 2 or 4 
symmetrically equivalent ones. The LEED I /V 
analysis resulted in a clear preference for the 
missing row structure. In the analysis the two 
models which had been discussed previously have 
been considered, namely the buckled row model 
with hydrogen adsorbed above and below the top 
Cu layer [14] and the missing row model [15] with 
hydrogen adsorbed in different sites. The paired 
row model which had been found for H/Ni( l l0)-  
(1 × 2) [25] has been considered as well. In all 
models the possible relaxations in the uppermost 
three substrate layers compatible with t e ssan- 
metry have been included. The R-factors for the 
final model are RDE = 0.31, Rp = 0.29 and Rzj = 
0.14. The corresponding r-factors for the other 
model were significantly worse. Details of the 
structure analysis will be published elsewhere [ 16]. 
The I /V analysis shows clearly the existence 
of the missing row model which requires mass 
diffusion over large distances. To observe the 
terrace widths during the reconstruction hydro- 
gen was adsorbed at 150 K and the crystal was 
annealed in several steps starfi~g at 200 K and 
subsequently increasing the temperature until at 
320 K hydrogen was desorbed. The beam profiles 
were measured with the video camera and are 
therefore more noisy than the measurements with 
the Faraday cup. The measurement with the video 
system had also the consequence that the specu- 
lar beam could not be measured because of the 
reflected light from the cathode of the electron 
gun. Therefore the profiles of the (0,1) and (0,1.5) 
beams were measured. The beam profiles at in- 
termediate stages are shown in fig. 6. The forma- 
tion of the (1 × 2) structure is monitored by the 
(0,1.5) beam. Up to 250 K no indication for the 
(1 × 2) structure is found. The (0,1.5) beam ap- 
pears after 1 rain annealing at 283 K, reaches a 
maximum after about 7 rain annealing at this 
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Fig. 6. Sequence of profiles of beams after hydrogen adsorp- 
tion at 130 K and subsequent annealing at temperatures 
indicated in the figure. The small peak at the left side of the 
(0,0)-beam is an optical reflection from the electron gun. 
temperature and has completely disappeared at 
320 K. 
There is no significant broadening of the (0,1) 
beam visible. The width of the half order beam 
remains nearly constant. This means the mean 
size of the reconstructed islands exceeds the 
transfer width of the LEED system even in the 
initial stages when only a small fraction of the 
surface is reconstructed. This corresponds to the 
observation that no significant broadening of the 
(0 1)-beam can be detected. This is the case for 
the reconstructicn process as well as for the de- 
construction process above 300 K when hydrogen 
starts to desorb. 
5. Discussion 
The beam profiles after oxygen adsorption 
show clearly an increase of the step density. Ac- 
cording to the model calculations described above 
this can only be caused by a creation of holes on 
the terraces. This result is consistent with the 
picture of the growth process determined in re- 
cent STM investigations of the growth mecha- 
nism [26,27] and also in an ICISS study [28]. In 
the early stage of the reconstruction a mobile 
oxygen layer traps the Cu adatoms evaporating 
from steps. In the later stages the creation of 
holes becomes competitive. After 2 min anneal- 
ing at 300 K (2 x 1) islands of about 15-20 ~, 
diameter in (001) direction are formed. At this 
stage nearly the whole surface is covered with 
(2 x 1) islands as becomes obvious in the beam 
profile at the "out of phase" diffraction condi- 
tion. The narrow component of the beam profile 
is nearly extinguished. As has been seen in the 
STM pictures [28] the steps are stabilised by the 
(2 x 1) structure and the migration of adatoms 
over the (2 x 1~ islands is slowed down which 
means that the supply of adatoms is restricted. 
Further growth of (2 × 1) islands proceeds via 
creation of holes. 
The mechanism ot the reconstruction after hy- 
drogen adsorption is obviously different. There is 
no increase of the step density visible. This obser- 
vation makes it unlikely that the formation of the 
(1 x 2) structure proceeds via the creation of holes 
on the terraces. The surface is only partially 
reconstructed after 2 min annealing at 273 K, 
further growth needs a supply of Cu atoms, or a 
sink for Cu atoms respectively. This obviously 
does not take place by further nucleation on the 
terraces but by growth of the (1 x 2) islands. The 
difference to the oxygen (2 x 1) structure may 
have the reason that the diffusion of Cu adatoms 
is not significantly hindered in the (1 x 2) struc- 
ture and that the production of adatoms by evap- 
oration from steps, or the sticking of adatoms at 
the steps, is not suppressed by (1 x 2) islands. It 
follows that the kinetics of the (1 x 2) reconstruc- 
tion should be different from that of the forma- 
tion of the (2 x 1) structure. A detailed analysis 
of the beam profiles and the kinetics of the 
system is in preparation. We conclude here that 
the missing row reconstruction most probably 
starts with nucleation at steps and that the growth 
of the (1 x 2) islands proceeds by migration of 
steps. 
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